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Delight yourself in the beauty of luscious, crocheted cables for any season of the year! Each
design can easily become a family heirloom and make wonderful gifts for all occasions. Each
throw is made by using Bonnie's unique style of crocheting cables which uses the basic crochet
stitches you already know and love (chain, single crochet, double crochet, half-double crochet,
treble crochet). You will quickly be able to learn the mystery of creating these beautiful cables
with the help of her complete video tutorials (links included).In addition to one specially
designed throw for each season, this leaflet also includes 2 bonus designs: Bonnie's Bonbon
Blanket, and the Glazed Pecan Cabled Lap Blanket. These are smaller blankets but can easily
be made into any size desired simply by changing the stitch multiple of the starting chain
provided or by increasing the number of squares.These are intermediate designs, but using the
video tutorial that is provided, confident beginners are encouraged to give them a try and
discover the joy of crocheting cables!

“Stacie’s work is a great reminder that it’s cool to be kind, easy to spread good vibes, and
important to prioritize self-care.”—Hello SunshineAbout the AuthorStacie Swift, mom to three
children under four, juggles the demands of freelance work and family while aiming to be the
positive voice we all need to hear now and then. To deal with the things millions of people battle
through each day, she draws and writes about them and shares them online. Her Instagram
following continues to grow daily. She lives near Cambridge, UK.
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John Pecorelli, “A throw for every season!. Bonnie is one of my favorite crochet designers. I am
as good as I am because of her. She challenges me with her magnificent designs. I’ve made, so
far, 3 of the throws in this book. You can always follow her tutorials along with the written pattern
which is a plus especially for beginners who like a challenge. Each piece is an heirloom.”

Tammy Daig, “Bonnie Bay. I've completed one afghan and am half done with another. Such fun
patterns, not just your simple stitches but challenging ones. Love it!”

kitty, “Awesome. This is a great book!!! It will help me create many nice crocheted gifts”

Denise, “Fabulous. This is an amazing book. This designer is so talented. One of the reasons
that I love her books is all the amazing support that you receive with her projects. I have
crocheted many of her designs. I am never disappointed.”

Ebook Library Reader, “Lovely book but unable to watch tutorial for the winter cable blanket.
Great patterns from Bonnie only issue I'm unable to watch the tutorial for the winter blanket as a
relatively new crocheter the tutorials was one of the main reasons for buying this book or this
would of been a 5 star reviewOn contacting the author Bonnie who quickly responded sent me
the link I needed so now ungraded to 5 stars”

The book by Bonnie Barker has a rating of  5 out of 4.6. 38 people have provided feedback.
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